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CextrE Harn, Pa, Feb, 8, 1888, 
  

The Largest Paper in Centre County, 
  

Terms. ~-$2 per year in advance, 
when not in advance. Advertisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions, 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates, 

One colum per year $90} colam $45. 
##®Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 

$260 

A FINE LINE of FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES. 

0 

And would be pleased to show 
you through cur rooms, 

(i. R. Spigelmeyer & Co, 
The Fair. Whitmer & Co. 

Supyly Depot. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

According to a late act of Assembly the 
Overseer of Poor who receives the high« 

est number of votes at the spring elec 

tion of '82, is to serve two years, and the 
one having the next highest vote, to 

gerve one year, Hereafter—from 1883 

on—there will beonly one Overseer elect- 
ed, each year, and the term will be two | 
years, By this act there will be one old | 
Overseer in each new board Voters 

should bear this change in the law 

mind at the approaching spring election, 

We think this change io the law is a 

wise one. 

  
ia 

- a > 

The hog disease is breaking 
again in Nittany valley. Mr. Wm. 
Shafer, of Nittany lost 18 head this win- | 

ter by the disease, 

— The committee of Grangers which | 
framed tne tax bill printed elsewhere in 
the ReprorTER, consisted of V, E, Pioillet, | 

L. Rhone snd R. H. Thomas, | 

jrown’'s new grocery, on Bishop | 

street, keeps up with the best and fores 
most ia this aud adjoining counties, for | 
cheap goods, 
—A short distance thisside of I 

out | 
y B. 

or 

Paddy 

post office has been established, eallec 
Poe Mills. | 
The father of R. A. Bamiller, print- | 

er at Millheim, died in Germany, 
short time ago, aged 51 years. We sym- 
pathize with bro. B. in thisbereavement. 

-— At cost, to close ont stock, is still 

the motto at Brockerhoff's Centre Hall 
store. A fine line of dress goods, 
caps, boots, shoes, canned goods, 

ful! line of notions, on bend and 

at cost, The highest prices given 
kinds of conntry produce, 

A horse sale will take place at the | 
Centre Hall hotel, on 14th Feb, when | 
Messrs. Rankin & Delp will have 14 bead 
of choice Clarion 

for heavy draft and driviog. § 

— Persons who have uv i tax- | 
duplicates, will read the card published 
by the Commissioners in another column 
of the RerorTer. The Commissioners are 
on the right track, 

— On the night of 2 
0. Bower, at Laurelton, 
harness, bridles and saddles. 
$10 reward. 

Mr. 1. J. Grenoble shipped 
loads of grain makiog over 25 
els, in the month of 
Spring Mills. 
~The bighest and best prices paid 

at all times at Brown's grocery, Belle- 
foote, for produce, and all famiy groce- 
ries 80id cheaper than elsewhere, 
Dr. J. B. Leitzell, of Spring Ml 

we are sorry to learn, intends leavi 
these parts and go west, His sale w 
be found adverused in BerortER 

~—Millheim is to have a musical con- 
vention, beginuing on 19, uuder the di- 
rection of our popular musical leader and 
neighbor, Prof, P. H. Meyer, of Linden 
Hail 

~The Reynoldsville Paper says: “The 
Clearfield Coal Company have erected 
thirty cuke ovens a: Tyler's Station and 
have put in a pa eut washer and crasher, 
and wilt go iuto coke burning on an ex 
tens:ve scale. The Rochester and Pitis- 
burg road are pushing the tracklaying to 
completion as rapidly as the weather will 
permit. They are layiog track from Jobin- 
sonburg south snd from Falis Creek north, 

It is suppused the track will be joined 
sometime during the latter days of this 
mouth. At Johusonburg tne company 
have a trestie 1000 feet long and so aver 
age of 40 feet in height. This trestie | 
passes over ths P. and E. R. K. at a 
beight of 21 feet. Johnsonburg is the 
intersection of the R. and P. and the N. 
Y-1L.E aud W. R. R. and is bound to be 
in tue near futurecoasiderable of a place. 

A w0rvice of song was held in the 
Reformed church at Aarousburg on last 
Babbath evening. Dr. Perkins and Rev. 
Yeuriok addressed the meeting, 
~The Centre County Agricultural 

Society met in the court house a: Belie- 
fonte court week and elected the follow- 
ing officers: Pres. dent, Henry OC. Camp 
beil, of Rock Spriugs; Vice President, 
Johan I. Thompson, Lemont; George 
Ruok, Spring Mills; Beoj. F. Hunter, 
Filimore, and John A. Woodward, How. 
ard. Executive Commitee, James R. 
Alexander, Chairman, Bellefonte ; J. F. 
Weaver, Milesburg; Wm. Boal, Centre 
Hall ; Bam’l Decker, Zion ; W, F. Rear. 
ick, Spring Mills; Alex. Chaney, Port 
Matilda; Secretary, H. H, Harshbarger, 
Bellefonte ; Librarian, Calvin Peters, 
Fleming. The society has sort of been 
in the back ground the pastcouple years, 
but it is now proposed to distill new life 
into the osganization. There should be 
no lack of encouragement given the in 
stitution 

——eBleighing still keeps up. Last 
week's thaw wax foliowed by a freeze up 
Sunday and Mondy, with a little bit 
more snow beginning of this week, all of 
Rich tended 10 make sieighing excel- 
ent. 

Baym AT Private Sare.~The un- 
der<igied offers at private sale a sawmil! 
on Marsh Creek, in Boggs twp, the en- 
gine aud boiler of which belong to a sec. 
ond party and can also be purchased if 
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~The barn of Mrs, A. Gill, 2 miles 
enst of Pleassnt Gap, was destroyed by 
fire on last Monday night between 11 
snd 12 o'clock. One horse, 2 cows, 2 
heifers, a 2-horse wagon, with all the 
bay and feed, were burned. It was a 
bank barn 30 by 25. The loss is about 
$000, and no insurance. Its not known 
how the fire originated, When discov: 
ered the barn was in fullblaze., There 
was no one about the barn during the 
evening with a light, Mra, Gill was ly. 
ing seriously ill at the time and the 
shock of the fire has added to her preca 
rious condition. Mr. Kooffsinger, a broth- 
er of Mrs. Gill, was on the spot soon after 
the fire was discovered but too late to 
save anything. 

Af A i — 

~The rain and thaw dericg the end 
of last week cansed the plainiog-mill 
dam, at Bellefonte, to give way, by 

which great masses of ice and timber 
were carried down the stream in a rush. 
The bridge at the Bush house was car- 
ried away, the basement of the Watch 
man office was flooded and the windows 
crushed in, and the streets in the vicini- 

ty of the depot inundated. High piles 
of ice are lodged about Brown's coal 

yard, and in other low sections along the 
stream.   ~—Teat's grocery, opposite the Bush 
house, cun not be best for fine groceries, | 
or for completeness of assortment. Ev- 
erything new and fresh, as well as fine, | 
and prices honest. Call at Teat’s grocery 
and see for vourselves, 
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PERSONAL 

The Reroxrer was pleased to have | 
calis from W. B. Shaler, of Nittany : Mr. 

M'Clellan and Mr, Love, of Tasseyville; 
Washi. Loneberger, of Spring. 

Mr. I, Hess, of Linden Hall 
on us, Hope be will soon | 

down Liere On cars, i 

Rubt. Evans, formerly of near Centre 
lil, who hes been inthe west nearly two 

ears, is bere on a visit, and gave us a 

ailod 1s 
cRiieq In 

yo able to come 

aii. 

Mr. Epr, Keller called on us a few days | 

ago. He advertises 

TER: he intends 

muve to Houserville a 

with his brother take ch 

en factory at that piace, 
Jacob Wagner, of Potter: Profs 

Moyer and Jas. Swab, favored 
their presence on Puesday, 
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L. B. Frank, of Miles, gave the Reron- | 
TER & pop visit, Wednesday, 

i A tf As on 

wer me] 1] 
railroad route trom Mill Hall, 
county, to Loganaville, The 
isto ran from Logansville to a point 
near Milton and connect with the Read 
ing road system. This will make a line 
nearly forty miles shorter to Philadel- 
phia and New York for the Clearfield 
oal than the route by the way of Jersey 
shore—Puilad. Times. 

Clinton 

Remember Dinges is doing business 
on new principles since the 1 Febroary, 
a8 announced in his new - advertisement, 
A square thing right along between him 
and customers, with a reduction of pri- 
ces to all. He certainly bas the proper 
idea of successful business management. 

An order was issued by the officers of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, notify* 
ing passengers that the company will here 

after require them (o have their baggage 

checked at least five minutes before the 
departure of their train. The baggage 
agents are instructed to check nil bagrage 
that 18 brought provided they have Lime to 
do so, but the company will not agree to 
entry the same if it is not checked five 
ruinutes before the arrival or departure of 
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The Future of Chas, 
(Gas is an institution of the utmost 

value to the artisian; it requires hardly 
any attention, is supplied upon’ regulat- 
ed terms, and gives with what should 
be a cheerful light a general warmth, 
which often saves the lighting of a fire. 
The time is, moreover, not far distant, 
I venture to think, when both rich and 
wor will largely resort to gas as the | : : : I gely 0 | the Canadian side, and every opportu- 

| nity afforded to cast for trout till the 
most convenient, the cleanest, and the 
cheapest of heating agents. and when 
raw coal will be seen only at the colliery 
or the gas-works. In all cases where 
the town to be supplied is within, say, 
thirty miles of the collery, the gas- 
works may with advantage be planted 
at the mouth, or, still better, at the 
bottom of the pit, whereby all haulage 
of fuel would be avoided, and the gas, 
in its ascent from the bottom of the col- 
liery, would acquire an onward pressure 
sufficient probably to impel it to its des. 
tination. The possibility of transport. 
ing combfistible gas through pipes for 
such a distance has been proved at 
Pittsburg, where natural from the 4 gas 

oil di in large quantities, strict is used 

| The quasi monopoly so long enjoyed by 

inevitable 

of the cheeking progress. The 
being supplied by meter, it bas 

been seemingly to the advantage of the 
to give merely the 

iminating power, and to 
invention of economical 

gas companies has had the 
effect 
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An English Girl of ths Period. 

A London correspondent of the 

¢ a 

dy who lives down in one of the south- 
rn counties. She is one of the pretiiest 

iy in England. hag 85,000 a year in her 

own right, is just 23, and the daughter of 
a peer whose pedigree goes back to t 

and wh 

the show-place of the county. To look 
at her vou would think her the quictest 

f the quiet, and that she hadn't an ides 
wyvond crochet and weak tea. But she 

nts, has her own stable, keeps four 
nters and now and then rides a steeple. 

and sells her own horses 
without help from anyone; has her own 
wine merchant, wine cellar, and tobac- 
conist: fences, boxes, skates, and rows; 

i boudoir decorated with foils, 

gloves, whips, horseshoes and hunting 
smokes cigarettes during the 

\ § saat do wits 1800 Argunaul Gescrines 

ae 

a a O8¢ COUuniry-nouse is 

hase, buys 

has her 

Amontillado from Marsala with her eyes 
shut; is a first-rate shot with shot-gun 

draws her own charges 
and pays her own bills; and last, though 

  

Descending the Sault de Ste. Marie. 
Upon arriving at the Sault our party 

went trouting in the rapids of the small 
streams adjacent to the river, and 
though the weather was extremely un- 
favorable there was some fine sport. 
Piloted by the excellent Indian guide, 
John Boucher, the canoe of the party 
was poled up the rapid side-streams on 

main river above the Sault was reached. 
An Indian was seated in the bow and 

stern, and the two rodsters on the bot- 
tom in the waist, under strict injunc- 
tions to preserve the balance, even to 
the winking of both eyes at the same 
time. The canoe was now allowed to 
float in the smooth, swift drawn above 
the breaking rapid, and the party were 
informed that there was now no possi- 
bility of retreat, as they could not if 
they would stem the current: so all 
were prepared for the descent, and in a 
moment the frail craft was in the break. 

ers, and the red bottom seen 

throu he cles rater seemed to be 
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| O2¢ per pound, 
tatoes 5c per bushel, chickens 60 to 80c 

rg 
| 40c, celery 5 to Be per stock, cabbage 5 to 

| 51.20 eac 
{ pach, sourkraut Oe, 

af the home of 

flat 
bargain | 

tion of prices besides. | 

All | 

novia Bp —" Th —— 

FIVE PERSONB HANGED, 
Arexavpuia, February DOI 

persons convicted of having committed 
murders at the time of the riot in Tan. 
fab, were hanged there to-day. 

- 

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE 
The reasons for Peruna's superior excel. 

lence in all diseases. snd its modus oper 
andy are fully explained in Dr Hartman's 
lecture reported in his book on the ** Ills 
of life, and How to Cure them,” from page 
1 to page 10, though the whole book should 
be read and studied to get the full value of 
this par cxcellent remedy. These books 
can be had at ail the drug stores gratis. 

Peruna is the best immediste Expectors 
ent (Cough Medicine), that has yet been 
compounded by physician or druggist 
There is nothing in medical print that can | 
at all compare with it. And no less so igi 
the very best Tonic, Btimulant, Nervine, 
Diuretic, Alterstive, Anti-Dyspeptic, Ap 
petizer, Haematic, { Blood Medicine) &e., 

&e., that has ever been compounded by 
docter or laym It should. therefore, 

always be kept r immediate 
AY 

band for 

i Use. 

. 
Lock Haven market: Batter 25 to 

sen 20c per dozen, po- 

. 

per pair, lard 17¢ per pound, apple butter 

75¢ per gallon, corn 7H¢, oats 60c, turnips 

“ 

10¢ per head, apples 7bc to $1.25 per 

bushel ducks 70c per pair, turkeys 81 to 
21 li, by the pound 15c, geese 7 hi, I 

per qt. 
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MARRIED, 

ist instant, by Rev. Z. A. Yearick, 

1 in the pres- 
of friends, Mr. 

pring Mills, and Miss 
iaines twp. 

the bride anc 
ence of a large company 
4. A. Grenchle, of B 

Clara V wer, of | 

At the same time and place, and by 

J. W, Roukle, of Haines twp, 
. Btatiloecker, of Wat- 
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rectly by the sly ones. Yet she has 
never been known to flirt, has refused 
more offers than the quiet ones ever 
dreamed of receiving, and once, it is re. | SeedsTimutoy 21082.20 

lated, taught the prince of Wales a les- | 
son by stopping in the middie of a valse | 
with him at a state ball at Buckingham 
piisee, and refusing to go on, because he 
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, Gressed turkeys 1900, gees 

Kweet Corn-We guote dried at Sab 
Homey -18a27 por pound 
Tallow-~Clly Safle, country 
Minow Meat<Gad por pin 

Sweet ClderCountry 6.00a% 80 per bbl 
Dressed Hoge Bales at bg por poitnd .: 

r bushel, clover R008 
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Green Coffees Prine Rio 1ia)L goed Rio 
108g, ordinary Rio #igas’y Ava Nall 

Honeted Coffors— in papers 10a 
Bugare-Standard A Sous, granulated 

im 

fg Savy, 

eld her tighter than she considered |crushed Sag 
proper. 
ast. But she knows enough to take 
care of herself, and if her companion. 
ship with the young swells of the day, 

You can't call a girl like that | 
{ 
i 

sy rups~Choloe maple 39 
Rico~Lousiana $eat, Caroling 6'4a’ 
Green steer hides, "8s and up per Ih Sale, 

green steer hides 60 40 75 1s Sa9, green bull hides 
{ ander Ths Ga 7, green cow hides all weight 6a7, 
i Above prices are for hides Uimmed, free from 

and her imitation of their talk and ways! horns, talls and joints, Groen call skins § to 15 Ihe, 

has taught her to prefer their friendship { 
to their love, it is not unlikely she isi 
nearer right in her estimate of her fel. |*% 

ragonesses of ton; low-beings than are the d 
propriety who regard her with abhor. 
rence, but are willing to sell their bash. 
ful maidens to the first libertine or titled 
seapegrace whose establishment and 
ront-roll make him in their eyes a do. 
sirable parti. 
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M10, 
Hilt-No, por barre! 1.30, No. extra 1.50; dairy, 
4: CC, 140; Globe Fertilizer 1.40; per bushel, 

weiood demanded at 2adije for white oot 
alige for all wool, and 11413] for mixed. 

Wool Fine ads, conse Tiadie, 
: lin iin 

weThore fa only one chanoe to buy 
store goods at cost now, and oply one 
place in the county, and that is at Brock- 
erhofl’s Centre Hail store, Fall in at 
once and save money. ‘ 
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BRUARY 5. 
{ be roid al public sale, on 

February 25 at the resi 

al Bpring Mille, the follow. 
One horse, 3 good shonts, 

1 ogood as new, spring wage 
new, the other good: buggy, 

(3 igh, fron beam plow, cultivator, 
¢ shovel plow, coma sheller, cutting box, single 

and double tr hay, & wis harpes angle and 
double, dinner bell, 3 barrels good vinegar, rakes, 
forks, shovels, &c. Also household goods, 5 beds, 
2 coml and wood stoves, cook stove, 2 buresus, 
cuphoird, 2 book cases, extension fable, dining 
table, 1 side table, setter, 2 clocks, wood and cane 
soled chairs, 6 wooking chairs, melode 
on, good sewing machine, rise, meat yosels, tubs, 
barrels, sands, wash stands, iron and 1 copper 
kettles, also 1600 feel of good, dry boards: 160 
brond ralls, 150 chestonst poste, and many other ar 
cles, Sale to begin si 10 a.m. when torsos will be 
mentioned. J. N. Loiteell, auctionoer, 

4. B. LEITEELL. 
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new se 

BALE MARCH ist 
P' BLIC SALE The undersigned will offer at 

public sale st his residonce 8 of a 
mifle north east of Penn Hall, on Thursday, oh 
1st, the following personal property, 16 wit * 
One foursyenrold stallion, two mares with foal 

two two-year-old volts, one 1 yenr old colt, horned 
cattle, 19 head of exten Leloostor sheep Stwe four 
horse wagrans, broad wheel, two horse wagon, 1 & 
horse sp fig ago, 1 twochotse sled, family sleigh, 
two sets hayladders (chestnut), box that holds six. 
ty bushels, threshing machine, with shaker, pow. 
or and strap, Exce windmill, Excelsior 
with mower in 3 wd running order, hay 
fork, Contre Hall com planter, twohorse © . 
tor, two hore oultivators with Corn 
seraper, landaoller, tao double shovels, two Hart 
ons ploughs, Kxce dow plough. | sde-hil 
grows, ot of Trews, i 
Brien, sot of Acie Narn IF ot bom 
filth chain, kag chain, 
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EVERY LADY 
SHOULD BUBSBCRIBE FOR 

Strawbridge & Claothier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS 

Nenrly one thousand engravings, illus. 
trating the new things in every depari- 
ment of fashion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, in most cases 
original, cither vocal or instrumental! 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

The prices of sll kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptions snd ecgravings 
to show what they look like, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

| Valusble original articles, mostly illus 
i trated, on subjects that treat of the sdorn- 
{ment of the person, the beautifying of 

| home and the newest things 10 art needis 
work. 

{EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Instructions bow the distant custome 

can shop us satisfactorily and as economis 
| eally as residents of the city. 

PRICE. 50 CENTS PER YEAR . 
SPECIMEN COPIES, 16 CENTS. 

BrrawerIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
Eighth and Market Streets, Philad. 
dante 

J TENTION 

  

COLLECTORS FOR 
unsettled duplicates [or 

1881 will be placed In the hands of the 
for immediate collection if not settled agai 
1st day of April, 1853 JOHK WOLF 

sfebin H C. CAMPBELL 
A J GEIS 

an 

SALE MARCH 
SALE Will be offered si pul 

#1 the residence of the submcr 
srris township, one mile east of Linden 

¥, March 16, the following property 
of work horses, $year old coll, 4 head ( 

i head of young csttie, two b 
| sows, two broad wheel plantation wagons 
| which is just new, one horse wagon 

v ladders, eighty-bushel wagon bed 
wagon boards, two buggies, g 
orse rake, double sled just new 

nire Hall cornplanter, b pioughs, three 
s 1-horse cultivators, S-horse culily 

orn scrapers, four sets of double a 
horse trees, two palr of sprea 

| trees, joe cutter, rough jock, log chain, 
jreast and bull chains, COW chains, 

ust pew, fanning mill, grind stone 

16 

owe Wen 

Aber articles 
m., when terms will be msde knows, J 

{ suctioneer GEORGE 8% 

BEALE OF REAL 
undersigned, executor of The 

J. Btiver, deceased, also trustees and agents jor 
heirs, hereby offer at private sale Lhe real eslale 
suid Thomas J. Stiver, deceased, situated in Potter 
township about ope mile west of Potters Mills 
consisting of two tracts of land: one containing 
about forty acres, being wood land thier 
containing sixty acres, more or Yery 

tive, well improved, and otherwis 
vie farm land, wilhoul stones or was 
which is erected an ample dwell 
bank barn, apd olbher outbuildings 
weetion with which there is good w 
her attachments. For further inf 
terms apply Wo » 

Bunker Hi 
MARY } 
EAM L 
WM. B #1 

Potters 

JRIVATE 

of pier 

Poa 

  Mi 

BALE FEB. 
BOSE SALE OF THE SEABON 
SALE Will be oftered al pul 

al the resiaence of Lhe 
miles southwest of Millhewm, Ty 

ry Ins8, the following propert 
| work horses, 3 mares, ¢ with oil, 
{ I Years, 2 horse coils slg 2 

i head of young cattle, 16 sheep, 15 shoats, 
horse wagon, one horse wagon, platform spr 
agon, ree shied, Osburn reset ana mow. 

thizing grain drill, one of Fool's thresbung me 
ines, nome power, shaker and strap alii 

¢ buggy, sulker, I-borse cullive 

utivelors, 3 barrows, 3 plows 5 
ope and pailies, hay rake, wheelbarrow 
ail corn er, 188s ol GRY laaders, wood | 

ers, wet of sie BETDOES, © Mls BILE 
yueis, set of Yankee Barnes, set of biogas 

nt gears, bridles, colisrs, ballers, plow gears, 
#, rakes, so00p shovels, og and cow Chsins, 

i, grain in the ground, 2 grain creas 
ng *yibes, bay by the ton, also & it of house 

bold goods and funitare. One cook ove, ez 
piste stove, stove pipe, 2 iron ketlies 
vie, Dodsteads, eXienton latde centre Ia 

{asl tabie, bureau, corner cupboard, Smutn 

ion Domestic sewing maschine 
{ Cchosis, § Work slands, 4 sels chairs, rockin 
| esl vessels, tubs, POlaloecs, sausage stuler, 
prosss, crocks, and olber articies. baie al» a 

, when terms will be made Known, A. Hater, 
HL t WA. WULF. 

i — 

UBL Ee 
sutscriber, 

siny, Febiu 
oO wit Two 

Loree Oils Tie 
years, € cone 

’ 

ing 

Ww ir 

{ 
1 

Horse « 

Gaieves 

GIRARD 

mn 

SALE MARCH 15 
UBLIC SALE ~The undersigned will offer at 

public sale, ope snd one-nall 
sth of Farmers Mills, Thursday, Marc | 

the folowing articles: 2 head of horses, 29e 
Coit, 3 milk cows, six hesd of good sheep, 4 »U 
I BOW Wilh pigs, Wo horse WaRBOUS, out Juotee 

| spring wagon, 1 Buggy, bourse sled, family sied 
logrseed, reaper, dull, threshing mactine with 
micaker, strap and power, Day Take, Bay Bork, Top 
and puliies, sunning ill, cornplanter, oor Taper, 

ws, ODE SDOMse CIILIVELOY, ule Lose CLLLIYe 

BArTOWS, double abd single trees, Grai-CInaies 
Gl horsegonrs, sel of Tug gears, set ul Iron gears, 

slugie haroess, Lyoets, saddle, birdies 
wks, Chains, ar, Also a iol of bousehold furns 

{ tur < COGK stoves, petior stove, loplsie stove 
| wink, chains, tabies, corner cupboard, four bed 
| sleads with bedding, 7 yards of oarpet, chests, 2 
{ ron ketUes, large copper kettle, tubs, cider ber 
| eis, VIDOegar, mest vessels, and other articies, Sale 
|W comInence 88 vga m. 

JONATH. WEAVER 

4 

af 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~Letters of ad 
' ministration Upon the oslate of 

| vanaarine Shultz, deceased, iste of Googe town. 
| ship, having been inwiaily granted 10 Lue Goer 
| signed, he would respectiuiiy reyuest sil pessous 
kuowing themselves 10 be indebibed 10 the usaw to 
make unmedmie payment, and those beviog 
Cinlins against the mane W preset the mane auly 
suihentioated for setticiment, M. L Kishi, 

: Adm'r Farmer's Mus, t's a 

JARM at ORPHANS COURT SALE. 
There wii be ex- 

. | wosed at public sale st the late residence 
ui Jou love, dec'd, | mile west of 1us 
sy vilie, on Lhursuny, Fed 22 88 a vais 
unvie FARM conwmining about 100 sores, 
wusliy goud limestone nud, sbous 14 acres 
veiug Quest Luiber, Dalabic® 10 Quod vuiils 
valivu thereon u good Awo swry lise 
Guuse, 8 DRUK Dara and oiber bulidiugs, 
with a ioe orchard sud 8 well of never 
slug waler vb We premises. Possession 
given Apri 1, 1888. upon ithe purchaser 
KIVIUR sulisincwony seouritystont Terms of 
sai® will De compiled with, 

VLIVER KE LOVE, 
Heb ad's sod Liases Lo sell, 
porn MILLS PROPERLY FOR 

BALK. «A very valusoie 
wiuperty near Putters Mills 1s offerea at 
prvale sale, gonsisting of AURKS of 
wand, thereons good HOUSE, wan sil 
unecessary vutbulidings; a govd well si the 
deur; chuine apple trees, peach and 
pium trees. The property is a desira- 
vieone. Fereots desiring 10 purchsse 
piosssul home can esil upon Mr, Frauklin 
Huyer, of Surtees Lown, whe will stow 
you the p and give couduivns of 
sale, For or Alu matic BOdTess W 

SAMUEL KRIDKMK, 
Selinsgrove, Suyger Yu 

P. O. Boa §. Weinat? 
N[FLrsou Ey io BRT KT PRI- 

aA very valuable in Milesburg, is offered at private sate, Conaistie oy 
exoellent own lots, thereon a 34 stoay 
HOUSE, wilh all necessary outbu 

well ry fA ie 
he] iu 

: a, Beton 
& plean 

ond upon Mr, 
w 1, Wan them Samrat “Wh 

ih   set Dleckamith. Sia’ and 
4 srs wil bo sie kp edly eh ie Ya,  


